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ACA Members,

Due to the coronavirus and associated shelter in place/stay at home orders, our airports are facing unprecedented
challenges. In addition to our primary concern of keeping our personnel safe, many of us are receiving inquiries from our
municipalities and airport business tenants about implementing rent relief measures. 

While our governing municipalities and business tenants will suggest that we address rent relief in various ways, please
keep in mind that airports are bound by the FAA grant assurances, even during times of crisis.

Your ACA Board asks airport members considering rent relief measures to proceed thoughtfully and in accordance with
FAA grant assurances (e.g. FMV is maintained, relief shall be applied consistently to aeronautical business tenants, rent
deferments rather than waivers, etc.). 

ACA members can work together via this email distribution list to develop a cohesive set of rent relief measures that are
helpful for retaining business tenants while also maintaining compliance with grant assurances. 

A uniform, yet situationally unique, process is critical for each airport sponsor and requires us to rely on FAA guidance
and as your leadership we also desire to propose some guidance for our members.

FAA Guidance

The FAA released guidance regarding Airport COVID-19 Accommodations on Saturday, March 28, 2020. Following is the
section on deferral of rental payments or other fees:

Deferral of rental payments or other fees: Airports have flexibility to defer the collection of rents and/or fees if the
circumstances warrant. The terms and interest rates applied should be reasonable and applied fairly to similarly situated
businesses. Deferral of rental payments and or fees, if adequately justified, is not likely to violate FAA’s grant assurances.
A primary goal of the statutory sustainability principle is to keep the airport solvent to ensure that the airport can remain
open and operate safely. If a deferral exceeds an annual reporting period, interest should be charged based on Treasury
note interest rates and reported on FAA Form 127 as deferred revenue until collected. In general, there is no authority
that would allow an airport to waive landing fees and terminal rents; any such request should be discussed with FAA’s
Office of Airports.

ACA Board's request

Due to budget constraints or political concerns, rent relief is not an easy option for every airport. As we know some
airports are dependent upon rents for financial sustainability, yet the economic crisis is impactful to business.

ACA Board believes the following guidance is reasonable and prudent for our members:

1. Many Airports are under intense pressure from local officials and airport users to demonstrate
solidarity with your tenants and partners by making financial concessions.  

2. It is important that airports consider the actual impact any relief will have on airport finances, especially
considering there is no clear view of how long the present crisis will last.  

3. Some airport tenants may be eligible for the various federal, state and local relief funds, meaning that
any concession you give may well have greater negative impact on your finances than the actual and
symbolic value to the recipient.  Connect and work collaboratively with your airport tenants and
businesses.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.faa.gov%2fairports%2fairport_compliance%2fmedia%2fInformation-for-Airport-Sponsors-COVID-19-20200328.pdf&c=E,1,otG9YLqeEJlOXslxb5KpcClunnl_l9NYnGGNfOMyr_-9Ooa06u8jxejUfF6af4bbbHJj44xcOY2un0BDHz-7xfVkn3T8fExepP3Rib5dSQqxP-97ontkLW6K6bw,&typo=1


4. It would be wise to consider whether a concession would constitute an impermissible gift of public
funds or loan to a private sector enterprise under state law.

Should you have further questions or concerns on this matter please feel free to reach out to your respective ACA District
Representative.  

Thank you,

ACA Board of Directors.

Rayvon Williams, C.M., C.A.E.
Municipal Airport Director
(831) 768-3574
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